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SAVE THE DATES
VOE Jamboree
Donuts with Directors @SFMS
Jenna McGaw, from Crime Stoppers, has
something for students in grades 6-12 and parents
of children of all ages. Topics include the dangers
of the internet, social media, drugs and vaping.

STAAR Math Grades 5 & 8
STAAR Writing Test –Grades 4&7
STAAR Reading Grades 5 & 8
Tentative ALL SBAI Field Trip to NASA K-9
Parent Night - SFMS/SHS 101 – Parent Panel

03/30//19
04/03/19
04/04/19

04/09/19
04/09/19
04/10/19
05/02/19
05/02/19

Director
Asst. Dir
Admin.
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher

Upcoming Events
PLEASE NOTE – SBAI Elementary follows the Valley
Oaks Elementary campus calendar for early
dismissals.

3rd Grade Program for PTA
VOE Cafeteria 6:00 pm

03/05/19

Donuts with Directors
VOE Library 7:30 am
2nd Grade Field Trip-Houston Zoo

03/06/19

4th Grade Field Trip – San
Jacinto Monument

03/08/19

and Q&A
03/11-15/19

A Note from the Director
It’s amazing to think that it is already March! Please be sure to take a
look at the calendar – MANY things are happening between now
and the end of the school year. One very important meeting is
coming up this Wednesday evening for elementary parents. Please
join me with Jennifer Parker at 4:45 in the VOE library for updates on
next year. I hope you all have a wonderful Spring Break, filled with
relaxation, family fun, and real world learning!
Lynne Barry
Director
Spring Branch Academic Institute (SBAI)
713-251-2277
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Amy Ellingson, from SBISD’s
03/19/19
Advanced Academics Department, will be
talking about course pathways including AP,
Dual Credit, and Dual Enrollment.
Parent Night- Julie Hill
03/21/19
Discover your Passion – Spring Forest MS/Multipurpose Room
SBAI Parent Coffee VOE Science Lab
8:30-9:30 am
1st Grade Field Trip-Main Street
Theatre
VOE Spirit Day Chick-fil-A – Silber Rd.
3RD Grade Field Trip
03/22/19
Houston Museum of Natural Science – Sugar Land
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Just to clarify
We will be having TWO meetings on Wednesday, March 6th. The Donuts with the Directors meeting is our open
forum for ALL parents to ask questions, share ideas, etc. The 4:45 meeting is an informational meeting for
elementary parents (though all are welcome) to discuss the 2019-20 school year!

New SBAI Website (Student Photos and Projects)
You can see what our SBAI Dragons have been doing lately by visiting our new private website, which
showcases student work and activities.

The website is http://sbai2018-19.weebly.com/. Contact Ms. Craddock if you do not know the password.
Please do not share the password with anyone outside of our SBAI community. Also, please respect our
students’ privacy and refrain from posting these school videos and pictures on YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, or
any other form of social media. Thank you!

CURRICULUM UPDATE

Please Note Subjects rotate weekly
MATH:
KIM:
3rd Grade
Students will determine area of rectangles and decompose 2-dimensional figures into equal areas.
4th Grade
Students will identify and draw lines of symmetry and finish a map project part 1
5th Grade
Students will classify tow-dimensional figures in a hierarchy using properties (Triangles and Quadrilaterals)
Algebra 1
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Students will continue studying about quadratic functions and equations ( Solving quadratic equations by using
the quadratic formula, analyzing functions with successive differences, and special functions).
Algebra 2
Students will study about identities, manipulations, and inductions (Brute Force, Rations, Inductions, and
Binomial Theorem

SIRIANNI:
1st/2nd Grade
We are continuing our study of polygons, but now looking into distances as well. This week we are covering
perimeter.
3rd Grade
What is the difference in area and perimeter? We watched this fun video to help us remember the difference:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSVMrPu0__U
6th/7th Grade
We are working on our last week of volume. Projects are due on Thursday!
Pre-Algebra
Lines, angles, circles, polygons, you name it! We are knee deep in the geometry unit of AoPS.

SCIENCE:
MCIVER/KING:
Primary Science:
We are continuing our study of animals and the adaptations that allow them to survive in their habitat. We
have also started a special project called The Pet Parade. Please talk to your child about what animal they are
focusing on.
Intermediate Science:
We are learning all about cells! Your child can identify the difference between a plant cell and an animal cell
and they are learning about the different organelles. We are also examining these types of cells under the
microscope to see the differences for ourselves.
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Dear SBAI Parents,
For nearly 30 years, WITS Summer Programs have brought the joy of creative writing to children all over Houston. This year, we are
thrilled to host these innovative summer camps more than a dozen locations in and around Houston.
WITS Summer Programs offer supportive learning environments that inspire incoming kindergarten to high school students to craft
stories, poetry, essays, and plays, as well as simply writing for pleasure. Through these workshops, even the most hesitant students
discover the joy of writing, the intrigue of language and the confidence of authorship. Your students will receive the highest-caliber
creative writing instruction, taught by professionals with robust writing, publishing, and teaching experience. These one or two-week
sessions include a final portfolio of writing and a class performance.
Browse our summer catalog to find a camp near you! Many campuses also offer before/after-care for your children. Spots are filling
fast, so register today. We hope you’ll join us in helping students discover the pleasure and power of reading and writing.

Best wishes,
Your friends at Writers in the Schools
--

Jonathan Meyer
Program Coordinator
Writers in the Schools
1523 W Main St, Houston, TX 77006
w: 713.523.3877
witshouston.org
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